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December SGS
Luncheon
Thursday
December 11th
11:30 AM – 1:00 PM

Le Pavillon
Gravier Room
$30.00 pp. (member)
$35.00 pp. (non-member)

RSVP
Erin Brenneman
e.brenneman@chevron.com
0
Happy Holidays!

President’s Corner by Toby Roesler
This past week I was walking the downtown
streets of a small Oregon town – a 3 coffee
shop sized town. On the corner was a placard
carrying hawker offering everlasting life. He
was insistent that I take his pamphlets and I was
doing my best to avoid having any interaction
with him. But I was unable to just walk right by
him, he was between me and my rental car so I
was forced deal with him as a fumbled for my
keys. I continued to refuse his material but
demanded that he give me his Portland
Trailblazers watch cap instead. At this point I
was elbowed and scolded for being a complete
jerk. I did an about-face and accepted his
pamphlet, which he joyfully handed over to me.
OK, why should I continue my jerk behavior?
Here was a man, a half a bubble off, who was
honestly trying to help people in the only way
that he could think of and I had been refusing to
play along. Shortly afterward I was reminded of
something that I had recently read by one of
the world’s non-governmental leaders (I won’t
be more specific than that because it is very
easy for us to prejudge). This leader called for
all people to build a culture based on
encounter, solidarity, and peace. This really
struck a chord with me.

explanation but the other
two are not something that
I think that we typically
think of explicitly and I
think they should
considered. Encounter and
solidarity point to what are the best parts of our
lives, engaging and interacting with one
another, even those very brief interactions.
I am very fortunate that I don’t need to worry
much about the primary reasons why I work . . .
to support myself and my family. I can focus on
the secondary and tertiary reasons why I work,
trying to do something well, to help create
something of value, to have the pleasure of
working together with good people I enjoy
being with, encountering new people and new
ideas. We are very fortunate to work in our
industry. Hopefully oil and gas prices will
rebound so that I don’t need to start worrying
about the primary reasons for work. Let’s
continue to do the good work that we do in
what could become tougher times. And try to
take the time to attend your local professional
society’s monthly meeting.

Toby

Looking at these three words, encounter,
solidarity and peace – well peace needs no
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December Luncheon
The Influence of Salt Structures and Salt Deformation on Petroleum Exploration in the Deep-water
Northern Gulf of Mexico
by Dr. Carl Fiduk – Chief Geologist for Schlumberger Houston
Abstract
Hydrocarbon exploration beneath the shallow allochthonous salt canopy of the ultra-deepwater central Gulf of Mexico
has encountered three thick, sand-rich, submarine fan successions that punctuate an otherwise relatively condensed and
fine-grained basin center stratigraphy. These sand-rich fans are Late Paleocene, Early Miocene, and Middle Miocene
in age and each coincide with periods of very high sediment flux and basin margin instability. They are the primary
exploration targets in most ultra-deepwater fields, recent discoveries, and failed exploration tests.
The underlying basement configuration contains the horsts and grabens of a rift basin setting. The deep parts of the rift
became salt basins filled with the Jurassic Louann salt. During the Cretaceous, kilometers-thick salt nappes extruded
from these basins onto the basin margins. The nappes may have coalesced to form a regional allochthonous salt nappe
around the margin of the salt basins, similar to the modern Sigsbee Escarpment. Later clastic sedimentation caused
deflation of the nappe leaving remnant salt structures behind. The remnant salt bodies form the core structures over
which younger sand-rich fans are folded and draped.
Regional 3D PSDM data show that remnant salt bodies from the now deflated Cretaceous nappe form the core
structure in fields at Chinook and Cascade and in recent discoveries at Stones, Das Bump, St. Malo, and Jack. Both
seismic and well data show that the sand-rich outer fan of all three fan systems overlies the zone of salt nappe
remnants. It would be a remarkable coincidence for the sandy outer fans of three different age depositional systems
and the termination of two more widely separated (both temporally and spatially) allochthonous salt systems to stack
vertically. The fact that they do suggests that both deep-water fan deposition and allochthonous salt emplacement were
responding to a deeper structural control.

Speaker Biography:
I have a B.S. and M.S. degree in Geology from the University of Florida. I have an M.B.A degree from the University
of Texas of the Permian Basin and a Ph.D. in Geology and Geophysics from the University of Texas at Austin. I have
worked for the USGS, Gulf Oil, Discovery Logging, the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology, British Petroleum,
Texas A&M University, the University of Texas, the University of Colorado, as a private consultant, and Chief
Geologist for CGG and CGGVeritas. I am currently Chief Geologist for Schlumberger in Houston, TX.
My research interests cover coastal and shelfal clastic deposition, salt structural deformation and evolution, basin
analysis, shelf margin to deep marine depositional processes, marine sedimentology, petroleum systems analysis, and
the use of three-dimensional seismic data in petroleum exploration. I am currently involved in salt-sediment interaction
research in the Flinders Ranges, South Australia, fluvial deltaic deposition in the Cretaceous Seaway of NW Colorado,
and deep marine stratigraphic analysis in the Gulf of Mexico. I teach internal training classes on seismic interpretation
and salt tectonics for Schlumberger and external industry courses for Nautilus U.S.A. and local geologic societies. In
my 30+ years as a working geologist I have published over 80 peer-reviewed abstracts and papers.
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Note from the editor
Bonjour tout le monde!
It’s the happiest time of the year! Vacation time! We’re in New Orleans, which just makes the
holiday season even better. For gloating purposes, here’s a roundup of the average December
temperatures around the US and Canada:
Boston: 41°F
New Orleans: 65°F
Seattle: 47°F

Calgary: 29°F
New York City: 43°F
Toronto: 35°F

Chicago: 35°F
Philadelphia: 44°F
Washington, DC:47°F

Before we head off for the holidays, we have a great talk on the influence of salt structures on
petroleum exploration in the Gulf of Mexico, I’m assuming there’s a bit of interest in this topic
from geophysicists in New Orleans.
Felix Navidad!
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Cover Story – Holidays in New Orleans
As with everything else, the Christmas season is an excuse for New Orleans to put on a party.
The whole city is aglow with lights, decorated balconies, and even decorated streetcars which are
garlanded. There are many traditional events throughout the season for the whole family to
enjoy.
Just in case you were worried that there weren’t enough parades in this city, the month starts off
with the Krewe of Jingle parade on December 6th.
An old New Orleans tradition is the Reveillon dinner which dates back to the early 19th century.
In French, reveillon means awakening. When the Creoles celebrated Christmas in the early
1800s, they had a big family meal directly after midnight mass. This tradition has been revived
and updated for the 21st century, and dozens of New Orleans restaurants offer Reveillon Dinners
with menus inspired by those Creole families who began that tradition.
Another highlight of the holiday season in New Orleans is Caroling in Jackson Square. It’s free
and open to the public, outside the St. Louis Cathedral on the Sunday before Christmas. Candles
and song sheets are provided.
The celebration in the Oaks is a month-long light show at City Park. Colorful decorations
illuminate City Park’s oak trees creating one of the most beautiful and popular holiday lighting
displays in the country.
Bonfires erected on the river levees along the Mississippi River on Christmas Eve are set to light
the way for Papa Noël. This imaginative tradition is most commonly found in St. James Parish,
30-40 miles upriver from New Orleans.
The St. Louis Cathedral and Basilica stages free concerts by prominent New Orleans musicians,
church choirs and singers. Held in one of America’s most historic churches, these concerts have
a certain air of reverence. They generally run for an hour from 6:00 to 7:00.
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Southeastern Geophysical
Auxiliary News
Please contact Rosemary Austin for
additional information
(504) 737-9697
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Photo Wall
Thanks to Arthur Shalimar for our pictures from the Winter Social and the November luncheon.

Photos from the November luncheon
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Photos from the Winter Social at the Bulldog
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Word on the Street
This section is a collection of recent headlines that are related to activities in our backyard that
we would like to bring to your attention.

Latest news from the BSEE/BOEM website: [http://www.bsee.gov/; http://www.boem.gov/]




Offshore Operators Committee Meeting in New Orleans
o The Offshore Operators Committee had their general membership meeting in
New Orleans on 12/03/2014. The OOC is a non-profit organization comprised of
any person, firm, or corporation engaged in offshore activities
BSEE investigating an explosion in the Gulf of Mexico
o BSEE is actively investigating an explosion aboard a production platform at West
Delta 105, operated by Fieldwood Energy which resulted in a fatality.

Latest headlines from RIGZONE:
[https://www.rigzone.com/news/region.asp?r_id=1&c_id=&lxd=365]





ConocoPhillips plans to spend less in 2015 as crude slides
Chevron turns on the taps at Jack/St. Malo in the Gulf of Mexico
Eni and Pemex sign a cooperation agreement which could initiate a strategic partnership
in Mexico’s upstream sector.
Deepwater Gulf of Mexico production is expected to reach a new peak of 1.9 million
barrels of oil equivalent per day in 2016.
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Information for Advertisers: 2014-2015
Benefits:






Support the geophysical community and geophysics in southeastern Louisiana
Exposure to major oil companies and independents working onshore as well at the Gulf
of Mexico
Advertisements are published monthly (September-May) in the society newsletter.
Advertisements to be published in the membership directory
Logos for full page advertisers are displayed on the SGS website along with a link to the
advertisers’ own websites

Rates:





Full Page: $1800.00
Half Page: $900.00
Quarter Page: $500.00
Business Card: $200.00

7.5” X 10”
7.5” X 5” or 3.75” X 10”
3.5” X 5” or 7.5” X 2.5”
3.5” X 2”

List of Advertisers
SGS would like to thank the following advertisers for their support
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Contact List

P.O. Box 57141
New Orleans, LA 70157
Web address: www.sgs-neworleans.org

Bob Moore

Robert.Moore@bakerhughes.com
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Membership Application
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